
I Want to Know You...The Attributes of God 

#17--God is Omnipotent 
 
 

HOOK: Raise your hand if you can name a superhero. (Let the kids give some answers like, 
Superman, Wonder Woman, and Spiderman. Many may want to talk, but be mindful of the 
time and the kids’ attention spans and quickly move on to the meat of the lesson!)  
 
BOOK: It’s fun to read or watch shows about superheroes, but we know that they’re pretend. 
And even though we enjoy seeing or reading about their superpowers, have you noticed that 
each superhero has a weakness? Their powers are limited by something. Each of them can 
only do so much. Some even have to wear certain clothing in order for their power to work!  
 
Boys and girls, we have a real superhero in the Lord! He has no limits or weaknesses--He is 
all-powerful. Today’s Attribute of God is a big word...it’s OMNIPOTENT. (Have the kids repeat 
it after you. Clap your hands to break it into syllables--”om-ni-po-tent.”) God is Omnipotent 
which means there is nothing He cannot do. Think about that. Nothing! God is able to do all 
things at all times. Why? Because He has unlimited power! The Bible says: “...You are the God 
who is in heaven. You rule over all the kingdoms of the nations. You are strong and 
powerful. No one can fight against you and win.” 2 Chronicles 20:6b (NIRV) God is our 
ultimate, very real hero. He is OMNIPOTENT. 
 
LOOK: We feel scared and powerless sometimes don’t we? There was a godly king named 
Jehoshaphat that felt that way. His kingdom was about to be attacked by an enemy army and 
he was scared. He needed God’s power so he prayed: “O our God, won’t you stop them? We 
are powerless against this mighty army that is about to attack us. We do not know what 
to do, but we are looking to you for help.” (2 Chron. 20:12 NLT). 
 
TOOK: Next time you are scared or weak, will you remember your Omnipotent God? You can 
pray like Jehoshaphat and tell God, “I don’t know what to do, but I’m looking to You for help.” 
Then trust Him to help you...because He can! 
 
Bible Verse: “...You are strong and powerful. No one can fight against You and win.”  
2 Chronicles 20:6b (NIRV) 
 
Prayer: “Father God, You can do all things! You are Omnipotent! Thank You that when 
we don’t know what to do, we can look to You for help. Amen.” 
 
  



 


